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* Rev. T. J. Smith, editor of the Pitts 
burg Colored Ovtizen, and labor candidate 
for jury commissioner, hassued the Pitts 

burg Times for libel, claiming $10,000 

  QR SR 

Who'd thought a nogro's character 
oonld be blackened to that amount? 

lips in 
~ Professor Brooks, of the 
Observatory, in behalf of astronomical 
science and astronomers, asks that pray 
ers be offered on Sunday 8, in all the 

churches for clear weather on the 6th of 
December next, the date of the transit of 
Venus, The solution of the sablimest 
problem known to science is to be at 
tempted on that occasion, the opportuni 
ty for which will not occur aguin for 122 
years, Millions of dollars and monthso 
valuable time have bean expended in 
preparation for the great event, 

dp iments 

An Allegheny county distiller has filed 

an application for a new process of dis 
tilling whiskey, which he claims will rev 

_olutionise the business. Ata recent ex 
hibition of his process, he succeeded in 
manufhoturing in the space of about one 

hour and a half a solid substance which 
on being dissolved in water, was pr. 
nounced by judges to be equal to the 
best rye whiskey of age onthe market. 
The new material can be carried in the 

- po ket like tobacco, and in a few minute 
oan be transformed into as good a grads 
of whiskey as can be procured over th. 
bar The inventor guards his seeret ver 
closely, but expects to obtain letters pa 

ont in a short time, when he wi'l dival « 
the secret, He has already refused mn 
offer of $10,000 for a one-fourth iuterest 
ia his invention, 

ei Ai 

The growth of manufhcuring interest. 

in the south and the changes it is hike) 
to make in the political relations of the 
states of that section is remarked upon 
by The Charleston News, It sees an evi 

Jent tendency in Virginia to reject fred 
srade theories and unite with Pennsy! 
vania in favor of protection. Should th» 
impresssion be correct that paper believe 
that the South Atlantic states will have 

to look to the northwest for new politi 
cal alliances. Then the line of demarcation 
hatween the free trade and protective 
states will not run as now from eas: & 
west along the Ohio valley, but from the 
southeast to the northwest. 

A mma——— 

A noteworthy sign of the times is (he 
Irift of the leading Republican journals 

ol the country, outside of Pennsylvania 
i1 the direction of radical tariff reform, 
or “free trade,” as it is generally put in 
his locality where Democrats are con- 
cerned. The Albany Journal, the old 
time organ of Seward and Weed, is the 

"test Republican convert to “free trade.” 
ia a recent article it notes the rapiu 
growth of Republican opposition to Pro 
fection and mentions the Cincinnatt 
Jommercial, the Chicago Tribune, the 

New York Times, and Evening Post, the 
Taltimore American, the St. Louis Globe 
Jemocrat, and the Boston Adrertiser—th, 
latter a leading high-tariff paper in a n.- 
*oriously high-tariff State—as converts t 
the idea. The Independent press of th 
Hast and West also takes pretty stron, 
ground in the same direction, 

Pe mm, 

The Republican party now proposes 
t seems, from its local organ, to becow 
he party of economy and reform. Iw 
"2ense reductions in the amoant of Fe. 

veuues are proposed to be made 
wip were not these public burden 

lessened long ago? Democrats devotec 
-3e last session mainly to the purpeseo 

| seducingiixation. ~T6 evade it the Tar 
+f Commission was instituted, and th. 
tiver and harbor bill enacted. Too lat. 
somes this outrey for “reform.” Nobody. 
Yan give the party credit for honesty o 
purpose which has prosecuted piaus o. 
padlic plunder and indescribable extray 
agance through twenty years, It bus 
thwarted every Democratic scheme 01 
®conomy, and even spent millions, anc 
ased Federal offices as a monstrous cor- 
fuption tand, This fresuly awakened zes 
of new couverts 1s not trustworthy, auc 
aobody will have faith in Republican iu 
tagrity and public virtue while Jay Hal 
Bell's name lives in political history, 

Bunbary is happy over the prospect o 
Raviog a silver mine and smeitipg work: 
The Sunbury papers say the miue hw 
been disposed of by Messrs, Douiy & 
Raker, who had leased the ground to . 
Boston compauy, of whom Prof. Binn, ui 
sxperienced assayer of Precious ores, i 
presidest. The ore taken from the min 
4 reported by the professionals who ex 

~ ®iwed it to be a high grade of silve 
ead. The essay of the first ore take 

~ from the mine resulted as follows: In ou. 
om, 940 pounds of lead and six two-thir 
9ances of silver. The proportion of leac 

~ forty seven per cent, The second e 
4ay of ore, somegthirty feet from the firs: 
surther in the mine,yresulted as follows 
In 2,000 pounds, 1080 pounds of lead, tw 
wad one third ounces of silver, ‘Lead, 5 
percent. The company propose to erec 
amelting works at Sunbury, and desir. 

3 the citizens of that town to take $25,000 
worth of stock 1n the company to secure 
the buildings of the works there, Th: 
establishment would employ about one 
hundred men. The Sunbury papers are 
strongly urging the capitalists to come 

ward and secure the new enterprise, 
i — oe ff weirs 

==Any of our patrons wishing to give 
us a Christmas gift can go about it by 
Paying arrears and if not in arrears ad 
ance pay will be viewed by us in th 

same light. If our readers will heed this 
will enable us to make a contemplated 

ovement upon the Reporter begin 
January next, which is for the ben. 

of its readers as our Christmas gift 
them, Persons who have taken the 

' @ number of years without any re 
a8e to dozens of bills sent them, wil 

dropped from the list, we cant affor 
send them the paper without ever 

i & cent as pay. St 
i. fy En A————— 

IR OHES AND OSTRICH FARM- 

to 

_A papet on the culture and propaga- 
of the ostrich was read by Mr, C. J 

®eeteliley; of London, before the Farmer's 
Club in Institute, New York. Mr. 
Beetobley 1s the proprietor of the os 

_ triches now in Central Park. Mr, Scetch 
dey said that it was an easy matter 1 

iches. They are very healthy 
iseases are known to exis 

The mortality among 
percent. and they live to 

f eighty or a hundred years 
they grow the better they lay 
. Aftull-grown ostrich is from 

L half feet in height, but 
extend the beak to elever 

d. The profits de- 
of birds—valued a 

ars $20,000, The 

- 

  

  
      

value of feathers in four years was 812. 900. Bach bird lays from forty to ninety 
oggs a year, Ostriches begin to breed ut 
the age of six years, and continae to the 
od eighty. The young birds are first 

plucked when six months of age. Foath- 
ers are worth from $600to $700 per pound. 
Six million dollars worth of ostrich 
feathers are imported from South Ameri 
of annuaily, 
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CLATTER. 
There is too much useless olat!er made 

by some journals about Pattison's ap 
pointments. One thinks this man will do, 
and] another thinks such a one is the 
proper person for See’y of the Common: 
wealth and for Att'y General. Another 
thinks such and such a one will not suit 
Hensel, and that one must be from such 
a section and another that he must be 
from somo other locality, 
Now this is all useless clatter. If Mr. 

Pattison is the man he was represented 
to be—and the Rerorrer thinks he is 

then this clatter should not be, us Patti- 
son is fully competent to select his ad 
visors himself, and this clatter is out of 
place and has an ill-bred look. Let Mr 
Pattison alone, and let him make his ap 

{2 to suit himself, he is to be 
} 

SE 

pointmen 

rovernor and he alone is to be held re 
sponsible for whatever appointments he 
makes, 

Then there is a clatter abou 

that to be disgusting, and no 
fo it 8 to Hensel himself, for we 

think he has some common sense. There 

that sneh anc 

pointment would not 

what if i 

arnor and make the appointments to suit 
his own When the 

lemocrats nominated Pattison there was 

he appointments 

Hensel 
is patting 
j 

is a clatter i such an ape 

Well, 

Pattison is to be gov. 

suit Hensel. 
+» 

don’t 
# 
Ld 

3 
8 goad judgement. 

no understanding that t 

t bo made to suit Hensel 

We do 
3 

than 

Or any One 

ink Se, not ti that Hensel feels 

annoyed over this non. 

Let him 
be carried away by ir, lest he find 

ran him 

fi 

otherwise 

sensical elatter about himself 
at t 

ie clatter of these fools 
3 2 

10 ground a little r 3 £00 soon r one i 

f his age. 

Let this appointment clatter andjtlense! 

it is disgusting, 
. ——— — 

The democrats of the House at Harris 
burg must open the ball by dispensing 
vith a hord of useless officials about the 
iil and paring down the appropristions 
«bout $300.000. This done, all can £0 
ome to receive the plaudits of their con. 

stituents, 
*® i 

pat real Ag 

alectio 
many who previous to the 

ns could see nothing wrong about 
the machine, can now point 
viaces where reforn 

avesOn 

out many 

As an 
pener the elections were a suc 

at least, 

is needed. 

CES, 

——————— a 

President Arthur's remc val of half 
dozen offi 

a 

cials who did ail they ecculd to 
bring to naught the late trial of the star 
route thieves, has created quit? a coms 
motion in the plundering wing of that 
party, Arthur did right only he was slow 
about it. The democrats pointed out the 
rascals, and M'Veigh's letter: told who 
they were. The late democratic victories 
have put a little life into the President 
and have had this one good result al- 
ready. 

At the next trial of the star-route 
thieves things will likely take a different 
‘arn, and the penitentiary bids fair to 
close its jaws upon so 
ars, 

me of the plunder. 

mrs A fi ffm rsmm—— 

Not everybody can be a William Tell 
in shooting an apple off of ones head, as 
thelfollowing incident will prove: 

Cincinnatti, November 30.~This after 
noon at the Colloseum theater, in the 
‘ourth act of the play “Si Slocum,” Frank 
“vue in shooting thejapple off the head 
f “Lucy Slocum,” personated by: Mis® 
\naie Von Behren, missed the apple and 
++ot Miss Von Behren in the head. She 
lied in fifteen minutes, Frayne Was im- 
nediately arrested. The ciirtin fell and 
he play was stopped. The andience sup- 
osed the victim was only slightly hurt 
“rayne used a Stevenslrifle, No, 22 cali- 
‘er, and was executing his backward 
not. The catch snap of the rifle was im- 
perfect and slipped just as the hammer 
fell, blowing the cartridge shell out back- 
wards, 

- hain, ue J —— 

Asa specimen of the curiosities that 
fall to the lot of Presidents, this literal 
opy of a letter received by General 
rant in 1874. is as good as we have seen. 
he poor Indians plainly had to do with- 

at the “siveliseing” propo-ed: 
Mr. UK Crrant: Sir—Itis with pleas- re I take this opportunity of writing to ou. Iam well at present, hoping thes. w_ lues will find you esjoving good €aith and prosperity. I am doing all I ax for you in thus locality und f hope ad expect you wiil be our next Presi ~ut of the United States. I wonid like 0 have au offis o! sivelireing the Iudians, Yhat salary will you give me per anuum * case write to let mv uo. in fact I am a need of a littie money at present. Will ou please send me 600 or 1000, Seme- hing ought to be done for the poor Ia un and I believe that I can sivelize hem if you wil: give me 200 or 300 per nonth 1t will doo, 

smn ron Af cami ——— 

The number of national banks Organ- 
zed daring the year eadingNov, 1 1882, 
128 been 171, with an aguregate anthor- 
zed capital of $15,767,300, to whien $6,- 
00,680 in circulating notes have been is 
aed. This is the largest number of 
anks organized in any year since 1872. 
lineteen banks with an aggregate capi- 
al of 81,855,000 and circulation of $1,440, 
300 have voluntarily discontinued buosi- 
88 during the Year, 
The capital of the 2,239 national banks 

a opperation on July 1, 1882, was 8477, 
184.300, not including sarplus, which 
fund st that date amounted to more than 
$151,000,000; while the average capital of 
all the State banks, private bankers and 
savings banks for the six months ending 
May 31, 1882, was but $234,920,656. The 
latter amount is less than two-fifths of 
he combined capital and surplus of the 
ational banks, 

rm— ens MY Moroni 

New York city is having a sensation 
in {he enforcement of the Sunday law 
ander the new penal code. On last Sun 
fay about two hundred arrests were 
made, all emong the poorer classes, for 
wreaking the Sabbath. They were ar 
-aigoed in the police court and dismiss- 
'd with a reprimand, They comprised 
milkmen, butchers, grocers, drivers of 
xpress wagons and other vehicles, boot 
sacks, newspaper venders, peddlers, bar- 
‘ers, rag pickers, cigar venders, dry 
wods dealers, Chinese laundrymen, bill 
osters and others, About the only olass 
who were not molested were the beer 
and liquor saloon keepers, 

, lo» 

There is a good deal of feeling among 
he members of the Masonic fraternit in New York and elsewhere over Thurlow Weed’s story of the fate of Morgan Some 
ay that though the story is ingeniously 
woven it cannot be substantiated, and the Masons will not believe it. Nor will he order take any action to disprove 
Weed's statement, 

omnes arnt. Mm Sion maim nso 

~——-Chrisimas goods a specialty at 
Geo, W, Eatons, He keeps a fine line of 
fears, Now confectionery, Noy 8 Broeke   ; oure. 

| 

OUR RICH MEN. 

We give below a list of our wealthy 
men. The estimate is given as correct, 

The most of these princes accumulatsd 

their millions since the war:- 

W. H. Vanderbilt......oon ooo 8260 000,000 
JAY ORME. iornns vivins aveis ins 100,000 000 
Lioland Stanford... ees 100,000 000 
OP. Huntingdon uo ee ess, 100,000 (00 
Charles Orodker...... coe. 60 000 000 
Mra, Hopking....oviinn ne 60,000 000 
Russell Sage...... a 40,000 000 
James Flood... 40 000 000 
James Go FRIP iin ani ssa 40 000 000 
Ji Gh Mackay. uu cin vans 830 000 (0 
Oysur W, Field .., 25 000 000 
James Reato......cc.os viene 20,000 (0 
Estate of Tom Scott. on 20 000 (00 
John W, Garratt... vena 0 000 000 
Samuel! J. Tilden 18 000 000 

In order to form an idea of Vanderbilt's 

re a 

* 

head ke 

PRERRE ven 

AREERE Ba eE 

vere 

THEE SERRE 

EAL a 

By 

we 

rorl eitate in Centre county, which is 9 

millicas: Mr Vanderbilt is rich enough 

to buy nearly 29 such counties as this 

Mr. Vanderbilt could stand on the top of 

Nittar y mountain and overlooking nearly 

the wiole of the large, rich snd fertile 

Panne valley, could draw his check for all 
the besutiful landscape before him, and 
not mss any of his change 

oo > 

A NEW TRUNK LINE 

New York, November 30 The New 

York, Pittsburg and Chicago Railroad 
Company is about to begin work upon a 
road which will virtually give a new 
trunk line between the East and West 
A line is contemplated from Pittsburg, 
Pa, to Marion, Ohio, a distance of one 
hundred and seventy seven miles, con- 
necting at Manon with the Chicago and 

Atlantic Railroad, now almost completed 
aud uader the full control of the Erie 
Railroad. The company also contem- 
plates a direct line to Driftwood, Pa., and 
Salamanca, New York, thereby securing 
a short line connection with Philadel. 
phia and New York. The company 

has purchased a large amount of steel 

rails, and has five huudred men en row 

to complete the road between Wampum, 
Pa, and New Lisbon, Ohio, Among tie 
promoters of the enterprise are Jas 8 
Negley, ot Pittsvarg, President; Thomas 

P. Simpson, of New York, Vice Presi 

dent; W. 8 Gurner, F. W, Lockwood, 

Charles Seidler of Lorillard & Cu; I. M. 
Bates, of Bates, Reed & Cooley; Senator 

John McPherson asd D. C. Carroll, of 
Pittsburg. The road will consist of a sin- 
gle track and will be ready for business 
in a few months. The eapital stock of the 
road is $25,000 a mile and the bonded in- 
debtedness about the same. The road 
will be equipped for through passenger 

and freight business between Chicag 

aud New York, and it is to be operated 

as an indepedent line, in conjunction 

with one or both of two trunk lines. In 

this connection it is stated that the Bal. 
timore, Pittsburg and Chicago Railroad 

controls a short line from Pittsburg west, 
convecting with the New York, Pitts. 

burg and Chicago Railroad in the Beay- 
er valley, near New Lisbon, that will be 

put in the course of construction shortly, 
Strong capitalists have consented to 

build the road. This will give the New 
York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad 
two outlets in Pitisburg, one over the 
Pittsburg, and the other over the new 
road first mentioned, 
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MR, CUMBER LAN D'S MIND.READ- 
NG, 

Henry Ward Beecher and Steele Mack 
ave Used as Subjects by an 

English Expert, 
Mr. Siurat Cumberland arrived in Now 

York from England, and will make a tour 
through the country, lecturing 
“Thougit-Reading,"” and giving experi 
ments both on that subject and on Spirit- 
ualism. Inthe Everett House, Mr. Cum 
berland delivered a lecture to a small aus 
dience of clergymen and physicians, and 
showed how rapping could be produced 
by the medium independent of spirits. 
Among those present were the Rey. Henry 
Ward Beecher and Rey. George H, Hep 
worth, Dr. G. M. Beard, Dr. A. B Ball 
Mr. Steele Mackaye Dr. M Clymer, and 
Messrs. Poad «nd Edwards, Mr. Cumber. 
lsnd’s managers. Mr, Cumberland said 
before beginning his lecture and experi. 
ments that he did not believe in Spiritual 
ism and that the secret of thought-reading 
lay in the fact that if any one concentrates 
bis whele mind on any one thing, any oth 
er person with whom the thicker comes in 
physical contact will receive an impres. 
sion of what the subject is thinking of, 
Mr. Beecher was selected by the lecturer 
a8 his subject snd, after baving been 
blindfolded, was asked to fiz his mind on 
any particular thing in the parlor. Mr 
Cumberland then took Mr. Beecher's lef 
band, and placing it to bis forehead 
marched Beecher around the room for a 
few minutes, and then suddeniy letting go 
bis band walked to one of the gentlemen 
present and selected that gentleman's 
*pecincies as Lhe object of Mr. Beecher's 
attention. His guess was correct 

Mr. Cumberland then handed Beecher 
x $20 goid piece and ssked him to mark 
with it any two places in the room, dis 
recting bim to fix bis thoughts on one 
mark at a time, Cumberland then left 
the room and when he retarned took 
Beecher's hand and found the two places 
Beecher 1 ad marked nn the wall, and in 
the order in which he had marked them, 
Cumberland then offered to tell APY one 
who would give him their hand any part 
of his body in which he felt pain. Dr, 
Beard gave Cumberland his hand, and 
much to the surprise of the doctor his 
gouty toe was discoverad. Ten play-cards 
wore then placed on the table in two rows, 
each card being placed a short distance 
from the next one, by which Cumberland 
proceeded to tell tho number of 8 bank 
note in a cartain person’s possession. Bev- 
eral fatile attempts were made, which 
Beecher declared was probably owing to 
the fact th«t Cumberland had little 
knowledge of cards. A nine of spades 
was finally selected as the first number of 
the note, and then a three of hearts, a nine 
of clubs and an ace of hearts, making the 
number of the note No, 9.801. The Rme 
method was followed in this experiment as 
in the others; that is, the subject gave the 
lecturer his hand, according to agreement, 
and thought in succession of each figure 
in the number of the note, Beccher was 
then asked to look at the date of a lscont 
cola Camberland had not seen, and after 
giving Cumborland his band to imagine 
he saw th date three times its size on » 
pi ce of paper pinned fnguinst the wall 
Cumberlend then traced the date of the 
cont—186. —on the paper, 

The subject of Spiritualism was then 
up by tie lecturer, Cumberland ex. 
plained tl at Spinttuslism performed de- 
fects of sight, hearing and feelmg Mr, 
Steele Muckaye had his eyes blindfolded 
and could seldom tell where the sound 
produced by clicking two silver dollars 
close to his person came from, 

me ot Asa 

Apropos to the present decline in the 
iron industry, the Philadelphia Record 
puts it thusly: “If it were potatoes or 
pork that had been cheapened by over- 
production instead of steel rails there would have been general falicitation, We would have rejoiced in the cheap food supply and thanked Heaven for it, uy should we not equally rejoice and be thankful for cheap iron? What bet. ter right to consideration have the ron makers than the potato growers and the vork-raisers when overprodu tion brings glutted markets and cheaper prices,” rE Ge del 

Physicians prescribe Brown's Iron Bitters for indigestion, weakness; low 

on 

- 
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pila 101 us take the assessed valuation of 

Pricavrirura, November 90, 1882 - | 
{Ar the object of grentest interest to poos 
iple outside, us wo!l as inside the oity lime 
ite, Is Wanamaker's, and as this is so im. 
{mense in extent and so varied | 
acter and quality of {ts exhibits, a TORU | Talmage, of its contents to be carried on from week | 

._ [to week will no doubt be acoepiable to wlll Dr. Talmage took for the theme of his readers who propose visiting or ordering! termon in the Brooklyn Tabernacle theiby 1asil or by SEDO goods from its ai ! x . i {most inexhaustable stores. i 
subject of slander, choosing for his text) Beginning with what in this season lal one word from the twonty-ninth verse ofl nrobably most in demand, dresses for 
the First Epistle of Romans—""Whisper| maid and matrons, that portion of the store | are," In calling the roll of the world's!that will befirst sought, will naturally bo . » {the ready made sult department, whers alll villany, sald De. Talmage, Paul puts In! isitors may learn of those best qualified to 
the midst those persons known to all com. describe the prevailing styles and colors. munities as whisperers, Whisperers are together why the pric of the xquisite : ¥ [efentions of art or 18 more substantia 
always first olass Hars, They are masou- | equally becoming costumes designed ine and feminine, with a tendency 100 please sober tastes and purchusesbls at majority on the side of those who are call {prices that will attract all classes of buy. od the lord's of creation, These erestures|ers. This resdymude suit department for 

{Indies is on the corner of Chestnut and wre so small that they oan esoape the fine 18th streats, and is under the direction of 
toothed comb of the law, They are to be x most tasteful and capable designer, who ound everywhare, but their paradise is al has only J Tonntly sroturned from abroad “%. 

| F the styles presented in the 
SOB it ' t wr two thou [after studving t 3 country village of about ope or tw : « [arent omporitins nt lair aantel Bh 

sand people, where everybody knows nent of Kurops and in Great Britain averybody, The world to them fa a whis-! On entering this department will be 
perivg gallery. One man or woman get on | ound on one side of the store ah lmmens 

Is i {stock of counts, pelisses, dolmuns, ele J Il Weap nl : i ' ' 
fire with this hellish wl | Weep "while on the other side fur wraps of overs 
whole neighborhood aboil. When two or 

WHISPERERS, 

Tale Bearers and Scandal Mongeres 
Seathingly Denounced by Dr. 

i 

spirit 

Lawyers are about as expensiveto deal 
With as doctors, ue we observe that the 
Garfleld board of undit has awarde + $27 . n the chars YOU for professional serviess; $5020.04, 
for services and supolies ; $5440 for ex- 
tra services hy government 
grand tots], $2860.08. The total appro: 
priations to pay claims 
leaving a balance of nearly $19,000, 
Bliss will decline the $6,500 offered him 
in lien of $25,000 asked, 
doctors will 

Course, 

possibly take the mame 

Dusseldorf, November 20.-A hones 
as fallen in, having been under. 

Fourteen persons 

here h 
mined by the flood, 
are believed to bave been drowned. 

~-=Bahsoribers to the 
should bear in mind that by payiog $2.0( sriptive RD 

. Av tae a 
subscription in advance, we al ar o pre] CANDIES AND CONFECTI ONS 

News nix ' 
tr of every kind 

two months’ additional eredis 
minum, or the Chicago Weekly 
months free, 

There wero great floods on the Rhine 
last week, The river was no 
a hundred years, and much 
been done, 

b @ gurment can be had for from $3 up     { 

description are displayed for inspection, three of these whisperers get together they (In woolen garments gut cloth COnis « stir a oaldron of trouble which makes me ~xoslient shape, With seal cloth coilar ahd . A Machel cutfe, wre in all sizes for $6 wach, as aron think of the three witches of Macbeth 0 plain cloth trimmed with plush, fur $6 d ron in a dark] { mported ulstereties, in seven differen 
cave. Here the preacher recited thef-tyles of Flot snd] ornamentation. very siviiah and pretiy, some with PiUsh trian 

shes' chor ontinuin Ob, what a wild bes ¢h ‘rus, continu Rr MNEs sna oLhers with astinchuaniand he a 

Tuese are of a very Slit 

ancing around a boiling eald 

ealdron! Would you like to have a wel ot $90 and SUB. 

fit? (Laughter) I have more respect | ur Wake sod sold st such prices Bre gros 
for & poor walf of the that fonts] ¥ below valua 

flown under the gaslight—{or she decieve 

slreet 
Nik damuasse coats trimmed i 

$30, 
than for the hags of respectable] 

Mush 

whi 

=n 

with 
very fine and beautiful, are $3 
fontaine, nimost us handsome ud 8 sil 

claws with irimmed with fur, which forms both e 
the hell eof their snd mufl, entirely new and original ia ¢ 

sign, muy be bought for Poo 
Franch coals profuse ty trimmed 

aid and in « variety of colors BREA, Les 
fa culls, green. gendarwe hive fur the 

if people | Fouthful As wall us More Bi be tints fos 
$0 and $25 The XQu'silo mate ial, work 

1a trisemings on these COuls are particu 
rly worthy of notice, 

Ulsters 0 hea y cloth in 

than which nothng oon be re comfort 
able sre trom $14 wo $10, while the mas 

no ong 

society who cover their tigar 

a fine shaw! bolt 

heart with a diamond bresstpin 

Be 

i+ and 

wit The work of masculine whisperers isl by . 
chiefly seen in business embarrassments 

Ab, 

business wel, 

next fi 

Crash goes everything! 

would only mind their own 

would have a millennium Week 
Alas for these talohesrers, these whisper 

ers, these everlasting “snoops!” (Laugh | 
wr) 1 hate them with an ever-increasing [desirable of ail ho imposed cloth 

qu +f checks 
in 

wraps | 

at Lewius' clothing hall, You can par 
chase a good overcoat at the Phil.d 
Branch at from 83 to $10 Jess of Lew 
than any one else will sell for. 

H oliday Goods 
at 

Wanamaker’s. 

One quarter in the store is 
peculiarly a Holiday quarter, 
a gift quarter; a place where 
just a little use is made the 
vehicle for a great deal of 
luxury. It is full now: full   tol IO WHICH In »L¥iv I» somett 

{ n isteratio give mo more intensity with which to Bate oun slomont, at $35. hi them. 1 think among the worst of Wel Phe cloth pe ise, by soma called redin 
whisperers are those who gather up all the | gotes, trimmed with » ruc hing of the 
harsh things that have about | Material, may found a A (quainy and iu prices raging After they have made your feeling.| ye Bh Ring you {230 ® all raw they take this turpentine and rub! Lf something in the fur line 
itin with a coarse towel, Rather thasnldesirabie the shopper ean t 

4 fosit ibe sue defamation of good names it would be|vositeside uf ihes 
a more bosorable business to take a box ot] 

matches and & razor and see how 

houses you can burn and how many throsis 
3 fe “ n' you can cut. The destruction of a "a 8 iho seal holds its own as the lea dng fa name is worse than the destruction of bis|,orite in the world of fashion, although 

lite But bow much worse it is to damageine natura! beaver is highly estvened, ana 4 » . he ever-bDesutitui chinchila is hardly be 
¢ t ! Some people say ) ph IAN . fepuiation a. 19 y ¥ x ining them In the e¥Yos of those who Know here is no hell, but ir there Is no hell for! 

vehamenos of hatred, and 1 ask God ng between » 
HLODSLP USI 

Sule 
be ivre of every 

from $12 

heen ssid 

is deemen 

Urn 10 the op 
Fe and Inspect some 

sll of the Maby lastitionuble fur 
«hich, owing 0 the Kreal demand fin many them this winter, are hore in the ri 

Ls rotusion and al woderste prices 
Lthis department thay will lears 

f 

r 

Rarienis, 

thes 

that 

of wonders; full of pretty 
things; full of silly things; 
full of surprises; full of what 
nobody expects; full of what 
everybody expects; full, as it 
has been full near Christmas 
time before. 

Beginning at the very cen- 
tre of the store, next north 
are two counters, one of 
them very large, and one 
half as large, filled to over- 
flowing with perfumeries and   Hits value 

such a despoiler of womanly character it is] Satin Rbadames and grosgrain, fur 
Bigh time that some philunthropist bulid{virculars way be bud si $29 4nd 

{ r) J I he whiss . i 
vas. (Laugbter) What s time the year's styles can be bad from $75 up b. perers will bave when they ail get toyed | gon while dolmuns, Conchmun’s cu: re ana 
er down there rehearsing things, Semi! ippets are bara, Varying in sizes nnd f . i s § : {ity and price; Ur triimiogs, wich sei byl 
i ) Ingers Slo KR . * 1 
ieaven of sc sodalme Igo WS C ppir luna yard, from 40 cents up to $20. are aie | tusir gabble about thelr diabolical neighs [to be bad for ornawenting wrsys of es ery | bors only long enough to go up to the iropixind. After seming sil that 1s worih look 

o 
i . frat B OL fags f age] gate and ask some new comer from the|'"R a of the g 0) Or Lhe shopper will ase) a 5 icend to Lhe second of ITY, Where Lhe earth what is the last gossip in Brookiyn+| oom fur ready-made in 

{ Laughter. ) 
f. 

{Hire all the now siyies in wooland poy Now, how are we to ward against this 

lined} 
fed 

upward i 
$130. Ses! costs, slight! 1 Ber than ust) 

i 
i 
i 
1 
i Gun 

LOUK i 

suits sided | 

d 
jelly goods are found fr Bim and 
Highty trimmed skirts and busques of sill sol flatnel, pininly and neat y made for én to ori $5 Up 10 eindborale CoBlumes 1h Cashmers 

only onelsiik snd «ther wo en fibers at $35, $40) 
Y | Ca tbls flor, Wo are sxbibited | 

of every description, tb 
4 

Hn pia i a 4 
iniquity which curses every commun 
on earth? 

believe a whisperer. There is 
5 " 5 3} person worse than a whisperer, and that is #nd 3X 

y ishawis the man or woman who listens without yi Scotch and Broche trom 5 1 
protest. An ancient writer declares 

iy |. 
First, by refusing to list 

i 
¢ chet, | 
ol aol | 

TTR 
ia} 

Ss © 
f ¥ thatiars, with imiwstion Indies from a tw 

the slanderer and the man who believes |dolinre and the superb Velie. lndiss that! 
fevst anywhere from $200 vo $2 (0 the slander ought both to be hanged, the SVS" 80) $ ° oo ida ona by the tongue, and the other by t 

: 

But although |08e will be found a magnificent Assuriment : jol fringes, lace, bullous and 1b whisperers may do a little damage their 
slander becomes « sulogy. Go on and the various de | 

{partments on the main foor; bug these ure 

. . da It 1 loose at one end and can swing either| potter still, tor the representative Ameri 
way, but it is fastened at the other end tojead woman of more than royal grace snd| 

’ : L combinations of pinion and broosded vel. I'he time will soon come when we will allver and slik, richly trimmed with res! whisper. 

isilractive porvos of wos Gepariment is 
[that recently opened, consisting ut pariors, may it de found that we did our best to 

serve Christ and to cheer our o 

furnished with ebon, 

sn~crate not only our hand but our Wngue| pesutified with an open-tiled fireplace, | to God, so that the shades that fail around {brass sudirons, shovel, t Hike mid 

anliGue ebony cavinets sud tables, while morning twilight of an everiasting day ! ne dull richness of the Paperbhanging | 
i 

Opening out of the large parlor are oth- | 
{or eburming bijous rooms, among which is 

{With the furniture of pale blues satin and 
[ass from flour to celiing composed of 

(expensive Indiss of 
He ete, range from $45 wo $20 ear—and I agree with him. Don’ 

the like, not! 
{fur ssie there, howeve r. 

your duty and God will take care of your 
ito be used on tue elegant dresses oxbibit- | 

ine floor of the mouth aud that makes you | denuly. 

Lhe voice will be enfeebled injisve ur costly ornsmeniation and sre in 
the last sickness, 

| zhidbition and Sling rooms, devoted tw 

w Wilton carpet tn the earthly struggle, and that we con- | "th Wilton carpet, 

our dying pillow shall not be the evening) 'h® Whoie surmounted by a carved oaken| 

brings out Wo periection ihe Pleasing pio] 

STORM COMING 

da l® dark vue, the floor of which is covered 

French piate mirrors, and which is brii.| 

Lovss 

Decea, ! 

Teasing 

» 
£ 

fender, 

A GREAT 

hel 

t retail] Passing out of ius into the next! 
gossip! Don't eackle! ] 

sithough their! 
dojdup ieates way be found in 

% § f voit ] reputation. Make right use of your tongu ‘lod there—costumes fi for an ew press, o 

" : Tome magnificent robes are generally! responsible for whichever Way it wags, 
; 

When that solemn hour Pr0® from $100 up 10 $250. But the most | 
comes to you and me, as come soon it will, | 

omrades | urdered work, hese parlors, overed, 

jtichly upholstered, wre brightened und 

: : mantis. Seslle ed throug: the rooms ure! twilight of a gathering night, but the 

[lures dpon the wails i 

gd 
{with a hadusowe ssge-colored carpet, | 

Official Prediction of a Canadian 
froncmer, A Warning lo 

Ship Owners, 
linntly tighted for the exbibition of even. § . t of ys # We f dent bas received pommunicstion from | TE cviors, und the study of the effect of 

¢ ®G 8 communication from su-h colors by gasiight an entrance tn Professor E. Stine Wiggins LL. D, Aslinis insle parior se. ms to the unitisted tronomer of the Canadian Finance De-|itke a veut abie Fike 5 Fairyland, nu : . * much ue the visitors find Loe Mmeeive. ul 
Dartment iis dated Otlawy November] | ied SO many times that the Miniature 27, und the following is a copy: [wpartinent seems transformed into s vast Muy it please your Excellency: On the [saivon und they in the mide of a crowd of 1 of September inst I announced through | Pe pie. Nothing better could be dev wed | Lh 3 for showing American queens bow they! the Canadian press that a great MOM ok 10 Poyal rubes . 
would occur in March next; that it would Description can give but & vague snd un i first be felt in the Northern Pacific, Wald sui inaiory ie of li that 8 to be vn 

i ¢ ‘ “ 
; Julf o Bary : {aha purchased in this most complete "| Svs a be Gulf of Hezioo on the PEN [armen of is kind in Phitndelphim=—or! bithe Vib and, being reflucte y Fiperhaps the world, i Rocky Mountains, would cross this me- nmi cilia r———— ridian trom the West at noon on Sundsy.| our PREMIUM —~We offer the follows | March 11 1883, No vessel, whatever herfing: Ist. Any subscriber paying for the! , 

: 3 fn 3 a 
dimensions, will be safe out of barbor and Reporter one yer in advance, cun have = 1 san b t . months’ extra credit, or the Chicngo| none of small tonnage can opeto survive Weckly N ws 6 months free. 2d. Any the tidal wave and fury of this tempest subscriber paying one year in sdvance, | As the wind will blow from the southesst nd sending us a new Raia, wi Just lal i " ROVADCe one year, wi ¢ entities 0 6 
the planstary force will be sufficient to sup Chicago Weekly News one year fran] merge the lowlands of the American »ach. This is a better offer than is made const, especi lly those bordering on by any other pspers ‘hat offers a chromo tbe Gulf of Mexico and washed by the|worth perbaps 610 10 cla. or writing pas 3 s s par wo 0 connie, : ys RE 

Gulf 8 hile th . f rth 8 10 canis However, any Tull Stream, while the air currents for one preferring 126 shents of note paper to] saveral hundred miles along the east side ny of the above, can baveit,. When you! 
Bg any of the Rocky Mountain range, owing to the| write say which you select. «rest atmospheric pressure in those re 

gions, will spread universal destruction, 
New England States will also suffer great. 
Iv from the winds and floods. No point 
outside of harbor in the whole ares of the 
Atlantic, especially north of the Equator, 
will be & place of safety, for this will be 
pre~eminently the greatest storm that has 
visited this continent since the days of 
vour illustrious first President. In view 
of this event, therefore, 1 take the great 
liberty of representing to your Excellen- 
cy the advisability of ordering all United 
States ships into safe harbors not later 
than the 56th of March, till this storm be 
passed, 

Washington, December 1 ~The P resis | 

Ho 
gt 

3 

Rimon Wertz, Millersville, Pa., says: 
“Of ull the medicines I have ever taken| 
pone (id me as much good us Brown's 
Iron Bitters.” 

hs I ls ® Are never imitated | 
= = oo counterfeited. 
This is especially true of a 

family medicine, and it is posi- 
tive proof that the remedy imitated 
is of the highest value, 

As soon as it had been tested 
and proved by the whole world 
that prop Bitters was the purest, 
beat od most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imita- 
tions sprung up and began to steal 
the notices in which the pros and 
people of the country had express 
ed the merits of I. B., and in 
every way trying to induce suffer- 
ing invalids to use their stuff in. 
stead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of 
H.B 

Many others started nostrums 
put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously cunningly devised 
names in which the word Hap” 
or “Hops” were used in a way to 
induce people to believe they were 
the same as pop Bitters, All 
such pretended remedies or enres, 
no matter what their style or name 
is, and especially those with the 
word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected 
with them or their name, are im- 
tations or counterfeits. 

Beware of them, Touch none 
of them, but: Use nothing but 
genuine prop Bitters, with a bunch 
or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label, rust nothing else, 
Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits, Ww 

The Bad and 
Worthless     

A MINISTER'S GRATITUDE, 
Dr. Hurtman-Desr Sir: I am thank 

ful to God that I can acknowledge your 
treatment (Peruna) of my daughter's eve 
has been successful and satisfactory 1 would be glad 10 bave the public have 
confidence in you. — P,—~Plense make 
vour fees in rench of poor people. Res 
member the tender mercies of the wicked 
Bre cruel. Rey, KE. H. Baldwin, 

Wattsburg, Pa 
tr druggist for one of Dr 

unhle books on the "Ills 
You get 

      
Reader nak vo 

Hurtman’s inva 
of Lite,” aud how to cure them. 
one gratis 

. 

wo ————— Asn 

TAKING HIS WIFE'S LIFE 
HIS OWN. 

Pitsburg. Noy 98 —Jobn Muller, » 
well-tosdo German saluon keeper, killed 
his wife and then committed suicide this 
evening. Muller, who was shaving sent 
his little girl out and when she returned 
in about fiiteen minute she fourd both 
hor purents with their throns cut from ont 
to ear. It is» supposed that after the litte 
¢irl left the room he went over to his 
wife, who was sitting on & sofu, und ut 
tacked her before she hud time 10 give an 
alarm or get away. 

AND 

  
- piven inn os 

It is reported Arabi will be exiled to 
the Cape of Goud Hope, 

rn A as 
~—Cedar's celebrated Bakery ix Bip- 

plied with all the Christmas toys candies 
and fruits imaginable. Toys fur big aud little boys sad girlg~sold very low, 

        

other toilet articles and 
imolements, We positively 
must not begin to mention 
names, nor even classes. 
The only way to get away 
from these miraculous things 
is to break away. 5 

Next northwest is a col. 
lection of small things that 
people used to luxury will 
recognize under the name 

Il leatherarticles, About 
the biggest thing there is a 
portfolio writing-case, 
Pocket! are the con 
monest, such pocket- 

Jh, yes you can 
get good substantial pocket- 
books there, with not a cent 
of extravagance in them : 
but naturally we are thinking 
of the brighter ones, Leather 
isn’t fine enough, They must 
enamel it, paint it, deck it 
out with silk and shining sil- 
ver and gol! Every year 
»eople get worse and worse, 
Fons year they must have 
stranger and stranger things, 
Silk, plush, velvet and fur 
bags are tl ere, with all their 
pretty and handy and cun- 

ing enings, But we 
1st hurry on, 
Next northwest are writ- 

Here's room 
We're not 

But anybody 
asses that white-look- 

island of trade in the sea 
f without finding 

Wanamaker Best 
means, in or out of Holiday 
time, is a loser. What a 
glory has a page of pure 
paper! 

’hotograph albums 
nexton rorthwest; and here 
the circle widens, Is all 
that long row photograph 
albums? Is it possible that 
so many people didn’t buy 
albums last year, when we 
brought over a ship-load 
almost? There's a new set 
of people this year, may be, 
At least the photographers 
haven't gone out of business, 
At this end are velvet 
frames; yonder are boxes 
of leather and plush, You 
can pay $60 for a box that a 
touch will spoil. Don't sup. 
pose that the things put out 
to show, even under rlass, 
are the fine ones, Whisper 
to the saleswoman that your 
pocket is full of money, and 
that you are aching 1o get 
rid of it. : 

Brass and bronze! Oh, 
see the mob of brasses and 
bronzes. Open your dic- 
tionary. The first word you 
come to has its image there. 
Preposterous things! Have 
your wits about you. An 
artist has studied out every 
onc. The artistis a wag too; 
for jokes abound : 

: 

¥ 

1 Or 

Woks 

jut 

books ! } 
t re 

5 t + 

Mad 
iid 

y 

{ 
1as 

! 

¥ 
i 
0 

# 
L000 & | ui 

al 

little 
touches of humor and broad 
far So there is pathos; 
and beauty everywhere. But 
shall we presume to dis- 
course of ten thousand things 
in a shop, each of which was 
born of Art? 
North from centre, all the way to tho outer aire’ 

Everything in Dry Goods, 
Wearing Apparel, and 
Housckeeping Appoint- 
ments sent by mail, express 
or freight, according to cir- 
cumstances-subject to return 
and refund of money if not 
satisfactory. Catalogue, with 
details, mailed on applica- 
tion. 

Jorn Wanamaker, 
Cheetnut, Thirteenth and Market strects aud City-hal} pur Valladolplia, - 

employes; 

was §567 500, thus 

Dr, 

The other 

Reronren 

lamage bas 

fur 

CH RISTMASN 
BANDS BAKERY. 

wane (werner 

A house full of all kinds of 
TOYE TOYS TOYS | 
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS) 
For Girls and Boys, 
DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS 
DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS   

op § EF dl | 
VAMPLES oF DRY 
Send to a Fousa Daaling 

EXCLUSIVELY IN DRY GOODS, 
ind thereby eacurn ths advantages offersd 

Uy the concentration upon ons single 
tranch of business of all our   Wagons, Drums, 

and a 1,000 of other toys 

‘havea very full line and can guarans 
» high in '®* my candies to be pura and una- 

uiterated All first class goods, 

| Families supplied with the best 
~Don't do without a good, warm Bread, overcoat, when that almost indispensis 

| Hf you want Cakes of an 
i Wheat Bread, 

. Bran Bread, 
Rye Bred 

CALL AT 

SAND'S BAKERY, 

i | 

y kind. 

’ 
IS COMING 

: 

! 
mn {sven {J ee) sms 

LET ALL 1HE PEOPLE 
REJOICE! 

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK 
op 

‘all and Winter 

  

Hors Animals, | 

Of these goods I A 

vast facilities, 
Tho present season ws ars showing a 

stock Aggregating fully 

a Willson ond Quaster Dellazs 

In Cilks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Ladies’ and 

Children's Wearing Apparel, Housefur- 
ishing Goods, Upholstaring Materials, 

Hostery, Underwear, Gloves, 
Fancy Goods, Dress Trim- 

" mings, &c., &c. &e. 

Nrrawnrinat % (orgie, 

3a 

Nn “~ 

Kighth and Mankes Streets, 
PHILADELPHIA. —4- 

ily 
CHRISTMAS |——NEW YEAR ! 
  

PRESENTS FOR ALL! 
At the PENNS VALLEY BARGAIN STORE, there is now en Unusually large live of Winter Goods, Shuwls, a large and maguificent assortment. Cloths, Flaonels, Ladies Costs, all styles. Clothing for men and boys. Overcoats all sizes and       GOODs,   prices.Gumboots, Winter Hats and Caps.     

at Wolf's Store. 
Equal to Any in the Jounty, | 

And far Superior to Most any 
other Stock. 

Fine Dress Goods, latest styles—-| 
unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! 
CLOTHING—Overcoats and suits] 
for Men and Boys, | 

Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, sil 
styles and every Variety. The 
PUREST aod best GROCERIES, | 

(Sugar, Coffee, Teas, none but the! 

      
i 

{best quality and best flavor. 

Come and See! 
| 

SECHLERS ! 

Beats all for Bargains ! 
A — 

semen (} mamem——" 

| 
| 

| 
| 

NEW GOODS! | 
i 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami.! 
  
iy 

\GhOCERIES and 
| PROVISIONS, 

i 

i Such as 

TEAS, COFFEES 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

NUTS 
OYSTERS, 

|FINE CANDIES. 

\FISH, SYRUPS, ET( 
Together with 

GLASS, CHINA, WO 
WILLOW wanes. 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES } 
OF ALL i 
KINDS, i 

i 

i 
i 

: 

* 

¥ 
Fadi 

2D AND 
AND | 

{at the lowest living prices. Goods are! {all newly booght, strictly fresh, and of 
the very best kind, | 

MEAT MARKET.     
| Beef of the choicest cattle. veal, 
(pork and mutton, fresh and always 
{on hand. 30 nov. tf 

| 

| 

    

New York Weekly Herald, 
ONE DOLLA A YEAR. 

The circulation of this 
{#lanily inoreas 
of the Daily Herald ud ts arranged in ban 
ments. The 

ponular newspaper is cons 
fog, Lt contalos ail the leading news 

dy departs 

Foreign News | 
emhraces special dispas hes from all quarters of the {riobe. Under the head of | 

American News 
are given the Telograpic Despatohos of the week {from wll parts of the Usios Tols fea'nre sione make s ; 

The Weekly Hera d 
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it is the cheapest. Every week is gives a faithful report of 

i Foi enl News 
embracing complete and compre hensive deepetohes rom Washington, including fail reports of the | speeches of eminent politicisns on the Questions of tae hour, 

The Farm Department 
of the Weekly Herald gives the lates: as wall as the' the non practical suggestions ant discov vies relate {ing to tone dustes of the farmer, hials for raise © Ct [tie grain, trees vegetables Ro with sa: gow loos {lor k eplog bulidings and farming utensils in repair. {Tals te supplome. ted hy a welled ited department, | widely copied, under the head of the { 

The howe, | 
giving receipts for practical dishes, hints for making 
oR Ding and for kooping up with ths latest fashions | 
a0%he Jowest price. Every itom of cookiag or eonaes | my suggested in this depart nt ws pr »otionily rests] ed before publication. Lesters from our Paris and 
sndon correspondents sn the very atest fa slo na, | The Home departmont of the Week Iy Herald" will} save the house-wiie more then one hundred times | the price of the paper, The interests of | 

Nkiiled Labor 
! are Jookde after, and everrthing relating to meahans 

fon and labor saving 1s oar efally ravcorded, There is al 
page devoted to ell the Istest phases of business 
markets, Crops, Merchandise 8c. &0 A v. lanbie | 
fontu o Is found in the specially reported prices and | conditions of i 

I'he Produce Market | 
Sporting news at home and abroad togather with a) 

Kio ry every weok, a Serwron hy some eminent divine, | Lilte rary, Musical, Dramatic, Por onal and Sea Notes 
tiers is no Paper in the werld which contains so 

“Weekiy Her. | 

i 

    
much news malior every week as the 
ald,” whieh is sent, postage free, for \ 
can subsoribe ag any tim 

THE NEW X 
in awoakly f 

FOR ONE DOLLA 
Address, J . 2 

FEW YORK HERALD, 
Broadway and Ann Street, New York 

om 

RA YEAR | 

| 
|   

i 

stomach, ‘For Neuralgia in the vn sto 
«DIOS back, breast, side,  stoukicr 

anywhere else, take PERUN, 
For Cramp of the Stomach, Colle, 

Billousness, IMarthasa, of Vomitihe, take 
PERUNA, EE 

Ce bh Atthiun, ght 
Shortness of Breath, take PERUX 

**For Chronle Nasal Catarrh 
chitls and Sore Throat take PERUNA, 
TERUNA IS the purest, most prompt, 

and efclent madicine known to nian, *' 
"yr INA 18 the best appetizer, purest 

1 \ 

sieep, If you are we 
¥, take PERUNA. VB 

But remember the most importan Of 
Allis that ERUNA will cure Chronio Na sal Catarrh, Bright's Disease, and Dia- 
betes of the Kidneys, ESE SERE 

f your druggist 18 out of our Puch lets 
on tho “Tis of Life," or if you are labor- 
Ing under a disease not wentioned in it or 
In these advertisements, address the pro 
Prictors, 8. Ii, Hartinan & Co, , Osborn, O 

For Constipation and ’iles, take 

gorator of the body ma i ) 

»       

ne Dollar, You (a quar 
3. » ~ 1g 

ORK HERALD] ja 
IService 

can boast, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&o., kept constantly Smband, 

short 

and sold separately, 

foute, Pa. Special attention given 10] 
country trade. 

In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the lige that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, Muslins, Calicos, Linens, House F uroishing Goods, ic fact anys 
thing wud everything, bonght right snd offered right, 

In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 
very lowest prices. 

Hats, Caps. Shirts Eospenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. Just call und convince yourselves, Room won't allow us to ex» plain fully, ' 

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is full and complete with Special Articles in that line, Sugars, Cofiees, Teas, &e. 
Only, Ccme and See, and bring your produce 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted 

Save Money When You Can! 
C. Dinges. 

LEATHER] 
mess: () sm—— 

ASK FOR JGENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YoU 
WANT THE BEST. 

Calf Skins, Morasass, Liniags Liss Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, aad all kinds of 310+ Fiadiogs on haad. We also make to order GENTS 8)J03, 340283 aad GAITERS roa the best of French Leather. Loave yur orders and a perfect fit guaranteed, 

_E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 
HARDWARE — STOVES. 

of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

  

Io addition to our extensive stock 
BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 
Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges. We would especialy suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

LATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on bandd. 
WILSON, McFARLANE & CC 

In Cooks the REGU 

  

SPECIAL NOTIORS. 

PIMPLES, 
Ce ee mT 1 will remove ‘ Neseb: sad BLOT MH leaving the shin soft eles | beautiful, aise aidan tor bux wid -f hair on 
tosing Bo. 
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12 Rarciny 8t Now York 

INSUMPTIVES., 
ving cured 

= Tees a 
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Sure 

a dle oo # 

Spas bigot ¥2 Pov. kA WILSON, 10 Pens Si, W 
———————— 
oa 

ae 
She". Rr a 

ERROR 
ENTLFM 
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on receipt Diss 4 cents 30 any 

CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
41 Aun St, New Yors, P. 0. bux, 450. 

D*= 8. G GUTELIDS.—- 
tist, Mubeim. Offers his 

piviessional services to the public. He is 
pre, 10 perfurm sll operations in the woial profession. He is now fully pres red {0 extract teeth wbsolutery withen «elie my ¥ 8 

T Alexander. C. M. Bower 
LLEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA Ww, 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 
Garman's new building. 

address, 

Bite pads 
naa 

~~ 

-   Youth = | 

S OF YOUTH. 
AN Ne suffered for fel DEBILIT  PREMATURP DiCa 

and all the effects of pouthinl tn. iseret 
for the eske of suffering humanity, 
who peed (tL, the rece recy 
simple imal by which be was cured. oy iting 46 pro Abr 148 Mdvartist experience oan a 
Voom JOH B. VGDEN. 4 Lesar SLN.Y 
  

fice in 

AS A BEAVER 
4.0. SXTEEny 

President. Cashies 
(sun COUNTY BANKING C0, 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Ce.) 
eceive 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sel! 
Government Securities, Golo & 

upons. 
10apt8it 

    
A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — i oiters of administra [tivo upon the estate of Margare: Weaver, 

a ’ MURRAY'S COACH SHuPS 
. {Inte of Gregg wwp,, dec'd. having been In successtul operation for more than nwinlly granted 5 the uhdersigned. be ter of a ce i wou 1 respectitully request all wersons 

Led i century, has attained (ot themselves a indebted to the 
and |uginie Ww muke immediate payment, and able work, of which but few those having claims against the same to pre-ent the same duly suthenticated for seitiement. J. B. FISHER, Adw'r, 

Onovht Penn Hall, 77 2 Q —— 
= Bl (s G IES, 

B ES Yasiness now dufors the publi v YT 4 TQ | 04 can make money al wor CaRRIAGES, a La TR al 
wp Ward male at, Bau b 
Wo boys 

tor na Now is thet 
Hime only 

| 

reputation. for well finished 

— 
i 
| 
| 
! 

a see to mak All kinds of repairing done on iy outit wud terme 
notice. The wood work of Maine. : 

Bodies, Genring and Wheels wade! — ’ R 

GOLD 
  

Great chance to wake money: 
Thos» Fhe always take advan. 

e good co SHOP, COUNTY& STATE i 
rights of 

n . i rk properly from the 3 | 3 first start. The business will ay more than ten I Al ENT BOW ToP times adios; wages Sipsasive” oly furcisbed : 5 {free No one who engages fails to make mo ney ra tor Carriages, for sale. {idly. You can devote your ale time to the wor ! 
‘or only yoar soars moments, Full tule rmation an For further particulars, address aii hat s0oaded seat fren. Address TIxeoL 4 Oo 
i » ortland, Maine 

LEVI MURRAY, Centre Hall 
15dectt Centre Co., 

B® 

  

UTT'S HOUSE 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Frank X Lesam Proprietor. 
Best brands of loguors ued Cig: an 

bund. Good wocommodations for # 
ers and Commercin! Men. Als I! : 
ter, Torms wh sind 

  

SH HOUSE 
W. R Teller, proprietor, Relie 
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